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together a team, but in vain, and the
faculty putting Its feet down hard on
any attempt nt Introducing ringers
Into tho eleven, tho crnstt came, nnd
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of Chicago; Hickman, of New York;
FEW more days and the National
end Long and Sullivan,
and

league race will bo ab an
' with the Brooklyn team once
more leading. There Is no
now
that the
hopo
can be headed ofl tind Fred
Clarke and his plucky Pittsburg secwill have to bo satisfied with
ond, place. The men reprosentlnR the
Smoky City made a great' fight for the
'pennant and aroused Pittsburg enthusiasts to an Intense excitement nnd Interest In the game, such as has rarely
been equalled in the city. Philadelphia
must be content with third place, which
Is disappointing to the Quaker City enthusiasts, who confidently expected to
see the pennant of 1900 adorning the
Quaker club house next summer.
The Phillies made a great start this
Reason but unfortunate Injuries to several of their best players demoralized
the team and enabled the Superbas toe,
overtake and finally pass them.
g
the heavy-hlttlnsecond baseman, was especially unfortunate In receiving Injuries and neither
Dolan nor Potle Chiles, who were his
understudies ever filled his place. The
Phillies pitching staff was weak, also,
nnd this wus another of the things
which created havoc in Billy Shetts-llno- 's
camp.
Boston and Chicago are fighting for
fourth place, with the chances In favor
of the former team, and St. Iiouis is
close behind. Of these throo teams the
work of each has been a great disappointment. Boston, with its old stars,
Duffy. Stahl. Collins, Long, Nichols,
Tenney, ct. nl., and strengthened by
such fresh blood as Freeman, Barry
nnd Dlneen was expected to prove one
of the most formidable candidates for
the pennant, but the Beaneaters made
a wretched start, and only towards the
middle of the season began to pick up
in their work.
St. Louis with the pick of last year's
Cleveland and St. Louts teams, captained by the redoubtable Muggsy
and with Robinson secured as
one of the backstops, was Justly considered one of the strongest teams In
the league, and yet the showing made
was deplorably disappointing. It's odd,
too, when one reflects on the wonders
that McGraw and Robinson achieved
last season at Baltimore with a team
composed entirely of Ed Hanlon's
Brooklyns castoffs. The St. Louis aggregation consisted of fast fielding,
hard batting players, who In addition
were exceedingly fast on the bases.
The pitching department of which Cy
Young and Jack Powell wore two of
the bright particular stars, was strong
and in Robinson and Crlger, the team
had twS of the best backstops in the
league.
Chicago with several young players
on the team, experimented with the
men throughout the entire season,
switching the players about and half
of the time put a patched up nine in
the field. The pitching department was
one of the best in the league, Griffith,
Garvin, Taylor and Callahan, forming
an especially strong quartette.
Cincinnati and New York were considered weak at the start, but while
the Giants justified the general opinion
the Reds played way beyond their
speed for a time and at one period
stood second. Captain eGoige Davis,
of New York, made a hard fight, but
was handicapped on all hands by
management, and strive as he
and his men did, they were unable to
get out of the bad rut in which they
were lodged.
The season was not a particularly
encouraging
one,
the
end finding Pittsburg practically the only
city In the circuit which had the fever
to any extent. The condition in Brooklyn was exceedingly discouraging. The
team led the league, but the rooteis one
nnd nil of Greater New York, blew their
little hoi ns and waved their hats for
the unfortunate tallenders and allowed the leaders to go to the dcmnltion
s.
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of Boston,

Donlln, of St. Louis.
Pitcher Robertson, of Yale, hns been
elected captain of the Ell's nine. Ho
was chosen In place of Frank tjulmby,
the crack outfielder, who was tho
favorite for the lcadershln, but who
will not bo back at tho college next
year. Robertson Is the twlrlcr who two
years ago shut Harvard out without a
hit or a run.
Edward Fertsch, who officiated In tho
box for Reading last year and during
this season's Atlantic league season,
and who also pitched for Buffalo In
'99, met with an accident Wednesday
which will probably result In the loss
of his left arm. He and a friend started out from Reading on a hunting trip,
and while his companion wus climbing
a fence the trigger of his gun caught
and the gun was discharged, tho load
entering tho pitcher's arm above and
below the elbow and also his left side.
The arm will probably have to bo
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Right off the Bat.
DAN KERVIN,
PITCHER such splendid ball who
for
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Walter Burnham's local team this
season, has returned to his homo in
Philadelphia. The heavy-hittin- g
young
southpaw finished the season In a
blaze of glory with the Buffalo Ameil-ca- n
league learn, and his future among
the suherotd tossers promises to bo a
most suuce&bful one. Wednesday afternoon Kervin played with the Pennsylvania Railroad Young Men's Christian association team against Chester,
on the latter nine's grounds. Kervin
pitched and led off in the hatting order.
The game was a ten innlfig one and
resulted
Kcivln led his team at
the bat with a double and two singles.
Amonff the men who butted against
him were Kuhn, News nnd Townsend,
of the late lamented Allontown team:
Agnew and Noblltt, two crack
and Bonner, who formerly played with Scranton under the
name of Gafllkln.
Dan McGann, the big St. Louis first
baseman, Is out of the game by reason
of a bad case of blood poisoning he
recently developed.
Pittsburg has won the series from all
the Eastern clubs. Boston wont down
Ignomlnously to the tune of fifteen
tames to five, Brooklyn eleven to eight,
Philadelphia eleven to nine, and New
Fork eleven to nine,
Chicago has secured Roy Patleison,
llio premier pitcher of the American
league. Several other big league teams
wero after tho youngster, but the
Windy Cltyltes bid the highest and
secured him.
Keelor, Hickman, Lajole and Flick
are the only National lcaguo batsmen
who have hit tafely Jn twenty consecutive games during tho season.
This year's home-ru- n
hitting honors
Jn tho National league are divided
among Fllok, of Philadelphia; Mertes,

d.

Rubo Waddoll is again the holder of
tho strike-ou- t
record of tho National
league. When the speedy southpaw
last year played with Louisville he established tho fun-orecord of '99 and
Thursday he again won the distinction, when In tho Plttsburg-Chlcag- o
came ho caused twelve of the men
from the Western metropolis to punc
ture the ambient. But five hits wero
secured off his delivery und of these
Catcher Tim Donohue secured two, a
triple and double.
Donovan and Steelman, last year the
crack battery of the Richmond Atlantic league champions, now constitute
a pitching and catching department of
the Brooklyn National league leaders.
Charles Dryden, the clever base ball
writer of the Philadelphia North
American, keeps up a continual fire on
Andy Freedman, which is calculated to
make the genial New York magnate
fairly sizzle. In a recent isue Dryden
tells of the discipline preserved in tho
New York team, and remarks that
every time a ball Is batted to the outfield tho entire infield is fined, and if
an opposing batsman lines 'er over the
fence, every member of the team is
docked. So judicious Is Freedman's
system of fining, says Dryden, that at
the end of this season every Giant will
owe the magnate his next year's salary.
In spite of frequent announcements
that at the end of tho season he wl'l
quit the game, Manager Bob Allen, of
Cincinnati, will again be in charge of
a National league team next season. It
Is not likely, however, that he will be
again at the helm of the Reds. Biush,
tho Cincinnati magnate, wants a playing manager, and Is after either
Hughey Jennings or Joe Kelly.
ut

Punts and Drops.
TWO big games of today will

THE

place at Cambridge nnd
Philadelphia. Harvard will meet
Columbia nnd the University of Pennsylvania will face Brown. In view of
the roor showing made by Columbia
against Williams, Harvard does not
anticipate a great deal of trouble in
defeating the eleven which last year
downed Yale. The game will be far
from
however, as Harvard
is in nothing like tho condition reached
at this time last year, and Columbia,
besides having a strong line, which
will stubbprnly resist the listless
plunging of the Harvard backs, has a
pair of strong ends, to bieak up any
side plays.
None of the Harvard
runners have shown up In good form,
and the Cambridge coaches are becoming discouraged with the lack iat
good material In the department which
they expected to be so strong. Much
reliance Is bing placed, however, upon
big Shirley Ellis, last year's terrific
lino bucking back, and he is expected
to tear up the Columbia defense.
Tho
University
of Pennsylvania
expects to down the strong Brown
team, without
being scored on,
and the splendid work so far done by
the Philadelphia players almost warrants such confidence.
Tho Brown
team is made up of clever, aggressive
players, however, who may spring a
surprise on the Red and the Blue,
Much local interest Is being taken
In next Saturday's game at Easton,
when Lafayetto and Princeton will
A huge number of Scranton
meet.
boys are attending both colleges, aa
a result of which the city Is full of
partisans of both teams..
A large
delegation of local enthusiasts are already arranging to witness tho game.
John Horan, tho
School guard,
Is making desperate efforts to win
his "L" and In both the Ursinus and
Manhattan college games played one
of the guard positions for Lafayetto,
Cure, the new full back, is doing
grand work, and ably filling the gap
which was left by tho departure from
college of Ed. Bray, last year's captain and full back. Cure, Inst year
played with tho Pennsylvania State
college. Ho Is a big, strongly built
fellow, and nt one time played renter for tin? Keystone Academy team,
of Factoryvllle.
Much sorrow Is felt among not only
local foot ball enthusiasts but among
all his friends and acquaintances, by
tho serious Illness of Richard Klrk-woolast year captain and half back
of the St. Thomas team. Ho has been
prostrated by typhoid fever for suveral
weeks, and Is in a very low condition.
Everyone who knows "Dick," is a
friend of tho sturdy young fellow, und
wishes his speedy recovery,
Tho School of tho Lackawanna team
has disbanded. Fjom the very start
of tho season, It was seen that tho
Institution formerly so prolific of foot
ball talent, this year wus possessed of
barely any men that even knew tho
rudiments of tho gumo, Manager Barrett and Cnptnln Jones worked hard
to arouso some Interest and gather
one-side- d,
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for everything, and tho reason (or tho popularity of Bercham's Pills
l!,i,teiJ.S"iX.jK!US.Utlu requirements of a geutral autldotu for AIX BILIOUS AND
NERVOUS, DISORDERS iu u more satisfactory wanner than imy proprietary medicine
ever placed before tha public, Boocniun'a fills are brought beforu jour notice, und,
whether you require, them or not if not today, you may tomorrow when thu necessity
arises you should, in your own Intercut, take them. The reason for their need is often
best known to yourself, but be that ns it may, you will show good judgment by taking
them In reasonable doses, and doing to is as sUnple us A U O.
There is

The motimmm sal of Beectoai's PM has been acMaved without the publication
f tMiwwnlaw, we fact wias tMt mccnmts put recommend themselves,

Sold mverywkire, iafeoaM. io cents und as ceutu each.
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Plqua, Oct. 10, 1900.
Sporting Editor ol The Tribune.
Hoar Sir: Hearing that Professor M. J. Dwyer
Is teaching Ills system of plijslcal culture, it
nould please mo very much to arrange a wrest
ling match,
with Mm. If Ills
time Is not occupied too much otherwise, Professor Dwyer can get a chance to win $250 from
mo any time he carea to take me on for a little)
tide recreation.
Tho years ago, at Dayton, Ohio, after nearly
an hour of wrestling, he succeeded In breaking
one of my fingers which forced mo to give up
the contest, and ever since I haio repeatedly
tried to get another match on with him, but
failed. I am willing to wrestle in your city
before any club, theater or ball, for a purse, or
for fun, if necessary, or he can be accommodated
here in this city as long as lio makes a tldo
nagcr.
Thanking you In advance and trusting you will
Interest yourself to the extent of trying to get
mo a match, or at least bringing it to notico
of Mr. Dwyer, I am,
Very respectfully yours,
Frank Gclile,
Champion Middleweight of Ohio,
r. S. Will send forfeit any tlrao I can get
match.

American Chess Champion Pllleburv
astonished Philadelphia chess players
early this week by playing twenty-on- e
simultaneous games with crack local
players und winning them all.
PITTSTON.
Special lo the Scranton Tribune.
Plttston, Oct. 12. The

dedicatory
ceremonies of a marker to designate
the site of old Fort Jenkins took place
at West Plttston today. About BOO
people were present from the Wyoming
and Lackawanna valleys. The marker Is located at the western end of
the Ferry bridge and is a substantial
monument, consisting of two fine
blocks of conglomerate taken fronn
quarries at Spring Brook, and was
presented by the Spring Brook Water
company. It was erected through the
efforts of Dial Rock chapter. Daughters of the American Revolution, of
this place, and is a very appropriate
recognition of the famous old fort,
which occupies such an Important
place in the Revolutionary history of
this valley.
The ceremonies commenced at 10 o'clock and were held at
the monument.
The programme included opening remarks by the presiding officer, Mrs. Samuel Frear, who
Is regent of Dial Rock chapter and a
member of the Jenkins family; singing, "America,"
by tho audience;
prayer, by Rev. Horace B. Hadyn, of
Wilkes-Barrreading, "The Flight,"
by Miss Eva Yeager, of Forty Fort;
address, "Dial Rock," by Rev. O. L.
Severson, of West Plttston; remarks,
by Dr. V. C. Johnson, of Wilkes-Barrbenediction, by Rev. A. Griffin, D. D.
The speaker of the day was William
A. Wilcox, esq., of Scranton. His ad
dress was an excellent review of the
history of Fort Jenktns and was very
interesting. The programme was followed by a reception at the home of
Mrs. Samuel Frear, on Linden street.
Old Fort Jenkins was located on the
bank of the Susquehanna river, just
about twelve rods northeast of where
the western end of the Ferry bridge
now stands. It was a log house, surrounded by a stockade, and was erected In June 1777, and here gathered the
inhabitants of the valley for their protection against the encroachments of
the Indians and British. In July 1778,
1,100 British and Indians, under General Butler, attacked the fort and after a heavy fight, compelled the little force on guard to capitulate.
Among the out of town people present
were: Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Wilcox,
Miss Gladys Watkins and Miss Grace
Law, of Scranton; Miss Florence Taylor, of New York city; Mrs James W.
Piatt, Mrs. Alvln Day, Mrs. Mahala
Miller, Mrs. Weiss, Mrs. S. Judson
Stark, Mrs. M. H. Bunnell, of
e;

e;

Tunk-hunnoc-

Friendly union, No.

S,

composed of

Saturday evening.
Joseph Cawloy, a former Plttston
boy, son of John Cawlcy, of Broad
street, died yesterday in Omaha, Neb.,
where he had resided for tho past year,
at the home of his sister, Mrs. Edward
Gerrity. Tho remain will bo brought
lure for interment. Deceased was 23
years of age, and is survived by a
father, one brother, and the following
sisters: Mis. Jamas Murphy, of West
Pittston; Miss Kate Cawley, a sister
in tho Carbondale convent, and Miss
Annie Cawley, a Plttston school
teacher.
Mrs. Bridget Lynott died yesterday
at her homo In Wyoming. Deceased
uaa VI years of age. The funeral will
take placo Saturday morning, with a
uquiem mass m St. John's church,
this city.
THOMPSON.
Special to the Scranton Tribune.
Thompson, Oct. 12. The

Itev. J. F.
and wife, of Honesdaio district, has been visiting In town for
a couple of days,
G, L. French and wife returned last
evening from a vl3it with his Mster at
Oqunga lake.
Mrs. Wilmarth gave a surprise to
her daughter, Reba, last Tuesday
evening.
About twenty-fiv- e
of her
joung friends responded to her invitation and a pleasant time was had,
James Fuller, of South Gibson, was
talking for McKlnley In a quiet way
yesterday with the faithful, and with
borne who do not seo things as he
sees them,
Rev, A. D. David spoke at Clifford
last evening at a Prohibition rally,
C. L. Clark, of Montrose, Is here
gathering tho apples on his farm.
Miss Maggie Wngner and Miss Hat- tie Mumford, of Stnrrucca, visited
Mrs. D, N. Benedict Wednesday,
Mrs, B, F, Larrnbee nnd her sister,
Mrs, It. F, Howard, are In Bingham-to- n
today,
Mrs. Arthur Foster, of Starrucca,
is visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
N. S. Foster,
Tho tenchers of our school will
the county institute at Montrose
next week. Tho boys will have a
chnnco to gather chestnuts in tho
meantime.
The funeral of, Mrs. Phlla Crosier
was quite largely attended at tho
Methodist Episcopal church yesterday
Tho pastor, Ilev. A. D.
afternoon.
David, was assisted in the services by
Presiding Elder Itev. J. F, Warner,
wno was ner pastor some twenty-nv- e
years ago.
Cimrlci Ford, of Dunmore, returned
to hU home today, after a counle of
days with Ills uncle, F, D. Wrlghter,
AVarner
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Yesterday Harked a Record Breaking
Attendance Thirty Thousand Visitors Witness the Track Events
and Other Features Score of the

of Scranton's Most Phenomenal

Will Be Thrown Open for a Solid Month.
Lively Attraction and Entertainment . .

Races.
From a Staff Correspondent.

Bloomsburg, Oct. 12. Long lines of
special excursion trains, vehicles from
every hamlet and cross-road- s
town In
the county and multitudes of pedestrians brought the attendance at tho
fair grounds here today up to fully
30,000 persons, even more than tho.
g
attendance of yesterday. The cloudy skies, with their
menace of rain, did not seem to bo
heeded in the slightest degree and the
lnclosure devoted to pleasure-seeker- s
presented an inspiring spectacle. Tho
manifold fakirs appeared to be reap
ing a rich harvest of nickels and
dimes, and the main dining hall, with
a seating capacity of l,C0O, was filled
with a hungry mob for hours.
This being the last day of the fair,
everyone was out for tho best time
they could get. Most of them were
sure to get what they wanted In this
respect, for entertainments of all
kinds were to be found. Most of tho
immense throng preferred the horse
races, which were the best of the meeting. Fourteen mile heats were trotted
or paced on the track. The course was
poor and its condition was a serious
bar to faBt time. The first race of the
day was the fifth heat or the 2.40 trot,
continued from last night on account
of darkness. Dock, a local horse, got
one heat yesterday, and today had
no difficulty In securing two more,
thereby winning the race. The second
race was a special one, for 2.16 pacers,
this taking the place of the
which was called off, not being
filled. It was won by Carl Brown, a
Philadelphia
The next
in order was two attempts by Demo
cracy, a gray stallion, to lower the
track record. He did not succeed. The
first time he was paced by a running
mate, but did not like that company,
and the second mile he went alone.
The third race of the day was a trotting event for the 2.20 class and was
won by Agave, a New York state
mare. The fourth and last race of the
meeting was secured by George M.,
of Girardvllle, Pa.
The huge grand stand wa3 packed
to the roof by an enthusiastic crowd
during- tha racing. Between heats, the
same vaudeville programme was presented from the stage opposite, with
the addition of come good vocal selections by the Kingston Glea club.A description of the races follows:
First Race (Concluded).

Stepping off the terra firma of the main floor into the fairyland of the basement, a
vivid and startling picture greets the eye. It is the picture of a vista of loveliness of
flags and bunting, of life and color, of exquisite decorations, of attractive booths arrayed in softest tints and richest raiment. It is the picture of the biggest and most interesting exhibit of Pure Food ever held in this country, outside of the
Show
in Madison Square Garden, New York City.
Bi-An-

Yoti'II Be Surprised and Delighted at the Immensity of the Show

record-breakin-

free-for-a-

-

This was held over from yesterday

on account of darkness and was won handily
by Dock, v. ho vas in better shape from his rest.
Carl Van nas second and Pocono third. Valley
Boy and Tommy If, were ruled out at the end

of the heat for inability to capture any of the
lite heats.
Sixth heat The field of three was sent anay
to a poor start, Pocono being behind at least
four lengths when the word was given. Carl
Van went up in tho air at once and fell behind.
On the flrat round they were strung out, Dock
leading and I'ocono next. They wound up the
heat in this fashion, Carl being away behind.
Summary:
2.10 class, trot or pace; mile heats; best three
in five; purse, $200.
Dock, br. h
G. II. Wcllhcr,
1 2 8 5 1 1
Bloomsburg, Va
Pocono, br. g., J. W. Mather,
2
Rohrsburg, Pa
3 2
Carl Van, in. g., W. A. Hartzcl,
Bloomsburg
4 3 2 1 2 3
Valley Boy, b. g., James Finlcy,
3 4 3 3 4 ro
Wilburton, Pa
Tommy II., h. g., O. II. Henry,
Berwick, Fa
5 5 4 i 0 ro

112

Second Race.
2.18

class, pacing, special;

It has exceeded our most sanguine expectations and those of our most interested
enthusiasts.
Here in Scranton is an exhibition that would do credit to any city in the
wuuu. nunuieua ui varieties 01 me very Desc tnings to eat ana dnnK are served to
you without charge, that you may know what is best to serve on your own table after
the Big Food Show is a memory only.

Scranton's Recognized Greatest Husical Organization

Bauer's 13th Reg't Band
Orand Concerts This Afternoon and Evening.

Come today to the Opening of this Big Exposition. There will be a crowd, of
course ; but there's room for all. The entire Basement of this Big Store, covering an
area of more than an acre, is at the service of the Food Show. Nothing to pay for.
All to enjoy. Your welcome here is as earnest and as hearty as we can make it.

Jonas Long's Sons

ll,

side-wheel-

Fifth heat

14

Carbondale, drew the pole, and Ora I'owcll was
second, George M. third and Sue Patchen on the
outside. They got the word tho fourth time,
with Ora behind three lengths. At the half
Geoigc M. led Ora by a length. At the mile
George was still in the an, but Sue Patchen
had displaced Ora, whom she beat by a neck.
Time, 2.2411.
Second heat Three scores were made and then
they were off. At the half George If. led by
two lengtlis and Sue Patchen and Ora Powell
r
were tied for second place. At tho
pole Wilkes Medium, who was in the rear, fell,
and did not finish the heat. Tho announcement
of the positions was delayed until L. Patterson,
the driver, reported what caused the mishap to
his horse. The horse was not hurt and was allowed to start in the next heat after a satisfactory explanation. Time of heat, 2.21.
Third heat Three scores were made before going. At the halt George M. was ten lengths
in advance of Ora Powell, who led Sue Patchen
by two lengths. George won the heat in hollow
style from Ora, coming easy, and Lord Middle-to- n
stole third place away from Sue Patchen
right at the wire. Time, 2.2134. Summary:
Ceorge M., b. g., A. II. Miller, Girard
1 i i
vllle
Ora Powell, br. ni W. B. Powell, Glrard,
Pa
Sue Patchen, blk. m., Frank Reader, Buffalo, N. Y
Wilkes Medium, b. g., L. A. Patterson,

Carbondale, Pa
Time-2.2-

2.21V4,

1U,

2.21i.

3
3

4

i i

3

2

Special Trial Race.
Democracy, a gray stallion owned by J. G.
Milbourn, of Chester, who holds the track record
at Bloomsburg, of 2.0814. tried to lower tho
record in two heats, paced by a running horse.
Following is the time of the heat trotted by the
pacing king:
Democracy, g. s., J.G. Milbourn, Chester,
Time 2.11,

1

2.13-74-

1

.

AVOCA.

Tho Avoca Hose company will meet
in regular session on Monday eveninff.
Rosalie,
twin
the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Garvin, died yesterday morning:. The funeral will take place this afternoon.
Interment will be In St. Mary's cemetery.
Mrs. Billard, of Bracevilie, III., and
daughter, Mrs. E. Ellis, of Scranton,
spent yesterday with Mr. and Mrs. M.
J. Bosley.
James Allen removed his family from
Plttston to his property on Piano
street, in the North End.
Miss Mary Hartu left yesterday to
spend several months with her sister, Mrs. Yewell, of Illinois.
Louis Droffner, of Philadelphia, is
the guest of his uncle, C. H. Droffner.
T. P. McGrell and daughter, Mar-cellreturned from Willlamsport on
Thursday,
A 'few evenings ago a valuable hunting dog owned by John Houston was
stolen from the kennel. It was known
that it was taken near midnight, as
there was considerable noise In the
neighborhood about that time. A well-knocharacter from Carbondale was
in town on that day and suspicion at
Third Race,
2.20 class, trotting; mile heals; best three in once fell on him. On Investigation, it
was learned from the conductor that
five; purse, $350,
First heat Four starters out of nine named. two men got on tho midnight train
Lord Mlddleton drew tho pole, with Prince M, with a dog. The owner lost no time
second, Myopia third and Agave on the outside. in sending a constable, who, after a
Starter Smith yelled "Go" at tho third score,
few hours' search found it In tho house
At the half tho two first hoiscs were Lord Mldas ho
dleton and Prince M,, on ccn terms. Time of of a man namod Moran. As soon
half, 1,11, Coming Into the turn on the home, entered the room, nine dogs jumped
stretch Middlcton In olio and lost his advantage, from a couch and each seemed as if
being passed by the field, Frinco M. came In it had found its ninnter.
At first,
flrbt, a head In front of Agave,
Time of heat, Moran refused to give up tho dog,
but when Constable Healey threatened
Second heat It looked like a good start the to go
after tho conductor, ho did not
first trip up lo the stand, but Jljopia broke right hesitate,
but at once confessed that
at tho wire and they were sent back. They got
going the nc.t time, though. The fir.it time it was Mulrooney and not ho that took
aiound Prince M. and Asao wero first and sen. the dog,
Solomon Deeble has resigned Ills poond, but the positions wore remed at the flnikh,
The other to horses wero far behind. Time of sition as mine foreman of tho Avoca
heat, 2.l'i.
colliery, The miners and laborers will
Third heat They got aay the second time regret this very much, as Mr. Deoblo
to a good start and at the
Prince M, has been one of tho most competent
was In front, with Myopia clnso up. At the mile
mine workers in this section.
Agave led Prince M. by a 'length, with MjopU
Mr. and Mrs. Levi Ellis, of Jeans-vlllnext and l.oid Mlddleton fourth, on a bad break.
Wis., aro guests of Mrs. Charles
There were protects from two drtiers on tho
Sanders, of Main street,
strength of ,gac's running on the back stretch,
but the Judges gave their dccltlon In accordance
A young son of Mrs. Young, of Main
with tho placing of the horses at the finish.
street, is suffering from diphtheria.
Time, 2.2H4.
Jn compliance with tho request of
Fourth heat Myopia spoiled a good line-uthe council, the Lehigh Valley comat the AM score by breaking at the wire. The
pany has removed the boring machine,
next time, however, they were sent away. At
the first half of the Journey, Agaie, Prince M. which has been a source of tinnoyanco
and Lord Mlddleton were ill the order named, for some time to tho residents of Linlengths apart. At the turn into the stretih coln Hill.
a,

half-mil- e

o,

Lord Middlcton came strong and he was beaten
by Agme by only a length, Prince If. dropping
back to fourth place. Summary;
Agave, s. ro., Jacob Teeter, Ithaca,
N. Y
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Fourth Race.
2.27 class, trotting or pacing; mile heats; best
three in five; purse, $300.
First heat There were only four horses starting out of eleven named. Wilkes Medium, of

Pa

same condition's ;

.2.

Lord Mlddleton, br. g., Elwood Smith,
4
2
WilkcsHarre, Pa
Miopia, s. g., John E. DuBois, Dubois,
3 3 3 3
Fa
Time 2.25, 2.21U, 2.21H, -- -

purse, WOO.
First heat Thero were eight starters In the
special race, all named horses showing up, The
large field got away promptly nnd Carl Crown,
HI chard A. and Fizarro won plates In this order. Time of heat, 2.20',i.
Second heat It was necessary to score tlueo
times before the hows got away. At tho half
Call Brown and Sally Dciby were on almost
even terms, with the field well up and bunched.
Just before coming around for the finish at' the
head of the stretch, Sallic Derby, who was in
the lead broke, and came Iu in seunth place,
Carl Brown, May AVIlkcs and Richard A. coming
in order, well bunched. Time of heat, 2.18V4,
Third heat It only took two scoies to start
tills time, At tho half Carl Brown and May
Wilkes wer in the lead on even terms. The
finish was a splendid one, the first three horses
telnif only inches apart a they passed the stand
in this order; Carl Brown, May Wilkes and
l'izarro. Time, 2.21. Summary:
Carl Brown, br. g., Robert Grady, Philadelphia
1 l 1
May Wilkes, b. m., J. S. Milbourn, Chester, Pa
4 2 2
Richard A., b. g., R. K. Clocr, Punx- sutawney. Pa
2 3 4
Tizarro, blk. m,, Withers & Ootseliall,
Reading, l'a.
3 4 3
Allanood, b, g,, M. L. Fcrrln, Pittston,
Fa
S S 5
Ret Princeton, blk, g., William Carducll,
Huntingdon, l'a
6 0 6
Tinker, b, g,, If, S, Gorman, Scranton ,,7 8 1
bailie Derby, b, m., Irvm u. Gray,
Stormstown, Fa. ..,
8 7 8
Time-2.2- 0,j,
2.1S't. 2.21.

Prince M., b. g., W. S. Fletcher,
Hek Centre, Pa

Two O'clock

Pure Food Show

THE COUNTY FAIR.

k.

Plttston and Avoca Sons of St. George,
will hold a social session at Avoca

at-te-

Hava

mis tx
IR&2IHPI

Dwyer, tho physical cutturlst now
In tho city, Tho Tribune Is In receipt of
tho following lotter of acceptanco
from Frank Qellle, of Plqua, O.:

at

This Afternoon

AT BLOOMSBURG

team collapsed, leaving High
School and St. Thomas to contend for
INCIDENTS
the local championship,

Scraps of sports.
RESPONSE to the challenge for
INa wrestling bout Issued by M..J.

HWWjii.

SIGHTS AND SCENES

tho

The World of Sport.

OCTOBER 13, 1900.

TRIBUNE-SATURD- AY,

To Cure a Cold in One Say
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All druggists refund the money
if It falls to cure. E. W. Grove's signature is on each box, 25c,

Urj;ahj..

V;J.,1te,iVC

It's worth the money

for anyone who wants the best at a less
price than it has ever before been
offered.
We are not making any competition with the what is known as
'ready-madclothing that is
not in our class. We compete
with the best custom tailors' work.
We are giving our customers a
class of work that has never been
offered excepting at the best merchant tailors.
4

e"

CORCORAN & O'BRIEN,
408 Lackawanna Avenue.
Also

Pittston, Pa.

SCRANTON.
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a wim ruunuaiion
When you see the musical life of a homo centered about one of toe

CTIEFF

1842

1900

you know the foundation is a solid one, All that is best in piano
construction is represented by the Stieff it is scientifically as
nnri'Anfc.
TJinttr.
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9
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A UttU
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ttW C
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MW
finds it necessary to apologize when asking a friend to play. He
feels like sharing his joy with everyone else,

I
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V
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Wonderful in Tone
Sympathetic in Touch
Everlasting in Durability

5.

i

Call to see them at your earliest convenience vou'll not be dis- - S
; a
appointed.
We are also offering fine bargains in slightly used instruments
Pianos that wero rented less than a year,
sS
Fine Tuning a Specialty,
Sheet Music and Husical Merchandise,
S
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AVENUO

OPEN EVENINGS.
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EMPTY HOUSES
CAN BE READILY FILLED IF ADVERTISED IN
THE "FOR RENT" COLUMNS OF THE TRIBUNE

